SPLIT ROCK LIGHTHOUSE STATE PARK

VISITOR FAVORITES

• Touring the historic Split Rock Lighthouse & Visitor Center.
• Skipping stones at Pebble Beach and the mouth of the Split Rock River.
• Walking the trails along the steep cliffs of Lake Superior.
• Split Rock Lighthouse State Park offers hiking trails, cross-country ski trails, stream and lake fishing, picnicking, camping and kayak access to Lake Superior.
• Split Rock River waterfalls along the Superior Hiking Trail.
• The Gitchi-Gami State Trail is under construction on the North Shore. The longest completed segment (13.2 miles) passes through Split Rock Lighthouse State Park.

Looking for more information?
The DNR has mapped the state showing federal, state and county lands with their recreational facilities.
Public Recreation Information Maps (PRIM) are available for purchase from the DNR gift shop, DNR regional offices, Minnesota state parks and major sporting and map stores.

Because lands exist within the boundary of this park that are not under the jurisdiction of the DNR, check with the park manager if you plan to use facilities such as trails and roads other than those shown.
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Figure 3: Split Rock Lighthouse State Park Campground Expansion - Park Map, Summer Use with Project Area